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COACH HARGISS OREGON AGGIE FOOTBALL SQUAD WHICH BATTLED MULTNOMAH CLUB THANKSGIVING DAY AND LOST, 6 TO 0.ITillH, OREGON - GRIFFITH OUTLINES

MEETHERESATURDAY LEAGUE AGREEIM
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Game Will Be on Club Washington Manager Favor
Gridiron. Reserve, Draft, Waiver Rules.

0." A. C. RETURN IS OFF ALL TO HAVE JUSTICE

yrxt Saturday Conlrt Arranged
Friday "lght by Managers '

of FIcvcns.

- The TTniversity of Orrrnn gridirontm which playe.I W'h-- -' at Se
attle, yesterday, i'l '
on Multnomah fit-- ' .rtluy
when "Shy" lluntin-- j war
riors up from Kucen, with
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
eleven. v

Manager Berts, of the clubmen, origi-
nally wired Oregon asking for a frame,
Saturday, December 14. After Multno
mah's defeat of the Oregon Aggies
Thanksgiving day. Berta sent a tele-- I

ram to Seattle asking Washington If
it cared to take on the club team. De
cember 7. and yesterday received i

wire from James Arbuthnot, director of
athletics, saying the game could not
be played.

Berta had a confab with "Shy mint
in t; ton at the Union Depot Friday nlffht
while the Oregon team was waiting to
board the rattler for Seattle for their
clash with the Washlngtonians yester-
day, and Huntington asked Berts for
the December 7 date. Not having re-

ceived Washington's answer to hla tele-
gram at that time Berts was not at
liberty to sign a contract with Hunt-
ington for the game next Saturday, but
now that the game with Washington Is
off. Multnomah will take on Oregon.

Oregon's playing Multnomah nest
Saturday precludes any chance of a re-
turn game with the Oregon Aggies.
Representatives of the Aggies and Ore-
gon originally agreed to play two
games one each in Kugene and Cor-valli- s.

The Influenxa epidemic canceled
the Kugene contest, but the teams did
jret together at Corvalli.. Oregon win-
ning. 13 to . The Aggies have been
harping for a return battle, confident
they can turn the tables on the Kugene
eleven, but the outlook for the contest
is gloomy.

Doc Helsman. Georgia Tech's football
coach, has been besieged with requests
for an explanation of his much-talked-- of

"Jump shift." Many coaches claim
it Illegal, but Heleman says it is ac-
cording to the rules.

Here is Helsman's explanation:
"L'pon original formation, the snap

per (center) with the ball is the only
man on the actual scrimmage line. The
rest of the linesmen two guards, two
tackles and two ends are about one
yard back of the snapper. Another yard
hark on a direct line with the snapper
Is the quarterback. Back of the quar
terback is the right half, behind him is
the fullback, and behind the fullback
la the left half. In other words, the
formation Is a gigantic letter T" like
this:

Center.
End. Tackle, Guard. Suard Tackle. End.

(Quarterback.
Halfback.
Fill I bark.
Halfback.

"On a given signal, the team, except
the snapper. Jumps to certain given di
rections according to the play caned
for. Tbey do not all Jump alike, either
in distance or direction. As a matter
of fact. 'the system in Its entirety calls

' for the men to Jump In a great variety
or differing ways.

"There is only one thing they always
do in common and that is they all Jump
simultaneously. When properly drilled
and practiced, this Jump in unison re-

sults In their landing on earth In per-
fect unison in their new positions.

"At the completion of this Jump they
come to a complete stop, as Is required
by the rules, and seven of them always
are found to be on the line of scrim-
mage, as again called for by the rules.
These seven, however, are not neces-
sarily the same seven in all cases.

"In their new positions after the
Jump, the 11 men pause for tne barest
fraction of a second. Almost instantly
after the shift and the fractional stop
of players on the scrimmage line, the
ball goes Into play. Then the whole
team Is off on'the ball, the idea being
to transfer a lot of man-pow- er to the
given point of attack before the de-

fense can assemble an equal strength
la man-pow- er to oppose the assault."

BOXERS TO RETCRX SOOX

American Pugilists Who Enlisted
Will Be Warmly Welcomed.

American pugilists who drepped their
ring affairs to help knock out the Huns
will be warmly greeted by the fistic
fans throughout the country when they
return to their profession. The plana
for demobilising the forces overseas
will soon be under way and it la not at
all unlikely that many of the glove art
ists will be back In the States within!
two or three months. However, It may
not be until weeks after their arrival
that they will be aeen in the ring, as
they will probably reat up before con-- j
stdering a glove engagement. j

Those who are fortunate enough to
return home none the worse for their
wonderful adventure should be in tip- -'

top shape physically when they land.!
As a result of their sojourn in the.
Army or Navy they will be more rug- -
grd than ever and this will aid them in
their profession. The boxer who has
seen foreign service will surely be a'
big drawing card. too. For example,
take Mike O'Dowd-- . the middleweight:
title holder. Mike when he left for'
France was a popular boxer and when
he returns he will be even more popu-
lar and will probably be swamped with
offers. O'Dowd will be to the ring
game what Hank Gowdy will be to
baseball, a great drawing card.

The middleweight champion la al-
ready looking toward his future In the
ring. Several days ago hla manager,
1'addy Mulllns. received a letter from
him In which he said that he expected
to be home about Christmas and would
lose little time in being matched with
the leaders of hla class.

NURSES HURRIED TO FRONT

Red Cross Workers Play Part In
Combating Influenza.

NAPLES. American Tied Cross
nurses have been sent from the Italian
front to Italian cities In which the
Spanish Influenxa Is epidemic. Free
public dispensaries of quinine and other to
preventives have been opened In Pa-
lermo and Naples. Within a week the
American Red Cross has shipped 216.000 v
cans of condensed milk to Its district
organizations for distribution In the
congested quarters of Italian cities.

Madame Jane Crntinnlnl, formerly
Jane Norla. a singer of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company, of New York, and
now American P.ed Cross representa-
tive at Avellino, has organized 100 Ital-
ian

SI
Boy Scouts in a "clean-up- " brigade

titer- - in order to prevent the spread oC
the influenxa. Their work has made
the Avellino district a model for other
Italian centers where the Influenza Is
prevalent. Madame Centinnini la a
native of Missouri.
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SQUADRONS FAIL MORE 3!W At '

MORE COMEDY TIIAX FOOTBALL
IX GRIDIROX CLASH.

-- 106 Players Take Offensive but
Are Cnable to Cross ts'

Line.

In a game replete with fumbles, inter
cepted passes, completed passes, blocked
punts and sensational plays, the 105th
and 106th Squadron football team, of
Portland, battled to a 0 tie with the
Sixth Squadron team, of Vancouver Bar
racks, on Multnomah field yesterday
afternoon.

The 105th and 106th Squadron play
ers were the aggressors throughout
most of the four quarters and played
hard game. Both teams had several
chances to score, but failed to put the
ball over.

Johnny Whltten. the diminutive 105th
and 106th Squadron quarter, put the
boys on edge when he took the ball
and raced 32 yards around left end be-
fore he was nailed. It looked like the
Portland team might score, but It lost
out when Langrell tried a place kick.
It was blocked and Whitney, the Sixth
Squadron right end, glommed his mitts
on the oval and carried on 10 yards.

The prettiest pass of the day was
completed In the fourth quarter. With
the ball on the Sixth Squadron's rd

line. Langrell shot a pass 30 yards
to Meyers. Meyers went over the Sixth
Squadron goal, but the referee brought
the ball out about 10 yards, saying
that he had run outside of the boun
dary lines. The lOath and 106th Squad-
ron tried several line bucks, but could
not dent that Sixth Squadron line.
Williams, who went in for Whltten In
the fourth quarter. Called for another
pass. It flew over the line.

Joe Pa rial I e. Whitney, Charkey Van
Dertpe and Krelmuth starred for the
Sixth Squadron, while Hugh Sack-stede- r.

Johnny Whltten, Levin, Jones
and Langrell played In the limelight
for the 105th and 106th Squadron,

The sutnraary:
. (h Squadron (0) 105th-106t- h (0)

Samuelton LR Hlnra
Himan L.T connera
Melaonar L. ' Cunnlmtham
Loo. .............. C. Jonea
Fharpley RO . . Droulard
Fr.imtuh RT Bercovltch
Whltnrv K B Levin
Uci'ullouKh wnmen
Van Dorl pa I. H Lanicrell
Psnalle. P Hoak
LIMesrln KM pscKstaaer

Rtih.tltutlona: lnsui.ioatn Meyers xor
Hints. C'unnlnham for Jnnes. Hlnea for Cunnin-

g-ham. D. Lansrell for Bercovltch.
for Droulard. Wllllama for Whltten.

Jones for Cunningham. Cunnlnrham for
Hlnea. Sixth aquadron: Cross lor bamuaiaon.
Samuelaon for Croaa. Croaa for Bamuelaon.

Officials: riowaea sioit. reieree; uru,
umpire.

Checkers.

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor AJ13.

Headouartara Portland Cheas and Checker
Club. Worceater building. Third and Oak
streets, room 81S. Contributions solicited.
Mall to 143 test t hirty-nu- n street.

PROBLEM NO. TS1.
By W. Hood, Columbia Hotel, Vancouver.

This Is sn ending of a gams between
Masars. Jeffrey and Dudier. of Vancouver. B.
'. in the city tournament held there last

March. To the editor It Lb a near twlat to a
vary old poaltion. Mr. Jitfrey won on first
Boaitlon. Tha Question Is. is there any way
of escape for tha white?

liLACK K XlMliti Id.

'
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WHITE 21. Ji. HI.NO .

Black to play and win.
PROBLEM NO. T82.

By L. J. Valr, 4788 Tennyson St.. Denver,
Colo.

This Is genuine play. There Is no gas
trapa. or bomb exploainns to It. We like it
and eommend It to Tha Oregonlan solvers.
Black men on 1. 2, 5, 8. 10, 11. 14. White
men 13. 19, 21. 22. 23, 26, 31. Black to play
and win.

PROBLEM NO. 783.
By J. F. Roberts.

A very unique position. Looks fine placed
on the board. You will, Mr. Solver, have to
find the key for black or white wins. Black
men on 9, 10. It. 14, 15. While men, 22. 23,
25, 26, 27, White to p ar and black to draw.

PROBLEM NO. 784.
By P. J. Lee. 64:t2 H. Oak at.. Tacoms, Wash.

Thla la fine aample of Mr. Lees checker
fireworks. The explosion at the eud an-
nihilates the white forcaa. The editor would
like to be around when that fellow who
works all problems of this character it. two
minutes looks at thla one.

Black men on 1. 3. 4. 16. 19. 20. 23. 28.
While men. 3. . 10. 12, 14. 17. 18, 23. Black

play and win.
' !OLCTIONS.

Problem No. 765 Black. 4. 13; Iclnf, 19.
nue, xi. i- -; Ring, .". n au to win.

10-1- 4 3 .1- - 7 4

29-2- 3 JO- - 7 20- -24 24- -20 S2-2- S

12- - 6 28-3- 14- - 18
1 - 7- - 3 24-1- !) 20- - 16 28-2- 4

N. 3 7 10- - 14 18- - 13
M-1- 7 23- - 18 19-2- 4 16-1- 1 16-2- 0

3- - 7 11- - 15 32-2- 8 23- - in
2 11- - 7 21- - 28(8 11- - 1.1 24- - 28

14- - 14 27-2- 4 1 58-8- 3 15-- IS
2

24- - 20(4 3 32-2- 8 3
12-2- 6 2- - 7 32-2- 8 19-2- 3 32-2- 8

17- - 21 16-1- 0 25- - (I 23-2- 1

25-3- 0 tT 18- - 22 22-1- 7 2

15- - 23 20-2- 4 1
-

21- - 14 19- - 23
.t 32-2- 8 18- - 9 White

13-1- 21-2- 0 23-1- 9 12- - 16 wins.
1 12-1- 23- -: !7. 32-2-

21-2- 10-1- 9. 22-2- 20-3- 3.

TI1J SUNDAY 1, 1918.

Played

I V - ' r I :. !. 3 t i m II jr

....
r-.-- x JT

f , r K ? '.ft, J ' ll i I

I , W . , 'jt .'L- - f 4 vl I ft

, , v i ! r -i f I5 cwiu

h,.. i8-- t, 25-i- 7. i9.28. 31.3. w.
wins.

(2 16-1- 18-1- 28-3- 22-1- S2-2- 18-2-

14-1- 25-2- 10-1- W. wlna.
(A If 18-1- 18-1- 28-3- 13-1-

now same as trunk at B. i

(3) 24-2- 14-1- 8. 18-1- 4

22-1- 16-2- 3. 18-2- 21-2- J, 14-1- 12-1- I
27-2- W. wlr.a.

(41 24-1- 9. 19-2- 18-1- 17-1-

24- - 1B. 14-1- 0. 19-l- 10-- 16-2- 10-2- 3

7, 23-1- 8. W. wina by first position.
(M 18-1- 7, 11-- 27-2- 2

23-1- 14-- 13-- 19-1- 18-1- 0

12-1- 10-7- .. 16-1- 10-2- 3, 23-1-

18-2- 10-1- W. wina.
tG 30-2- 11-- 23-3- 2

30-2- 11-'- 16-2- 22-1- 2:t-1- 1

18-1- 20-ll- i, 26-2- 10-1- 22-2- ..

25- - 21. 11-- 25-2- 22-2-

14- -9. 13- -. ,26-2- 4, 23-1- 14-1-

15- -15, 24-2- 13-1- 27-3- W. wins.
(7)

23-2- 9 4- - 8 14-1- 7 CJ16-20- -
2 24-2- 0

26-3- 1 (E 2 1 'J4
13-1- 9 20-1- 6

7
11- - 7 16-1- 1

82-2- 7

7- - 2 S sj i.i5
32-2- 8 27-3- 2

- i 15-I- S

28-3- 2 32-2- 7
18-1- 4

32-2- 7 27-8- 2
(') 28-3- 27-2- 16-2- 0.

28-1- White wins.
U) -- 7. 27

10-1- 27-3- White wina.
(E) 9. 20.25. 19-1- 3. 23-1-

13-2- W hite wins.
PROBLEM NO. 766.

Black. 5. . 8. 9. 11. 12. 13. 16.
20. White. 14. 15. 17. 18. 19, 22. 23,

4. 27. Black to move snd white to win.
-- 10. 17-1- 1S--

(A) 13-- 19-1- 0 or 18-1- White wina.
Solutions have been received Xrom w.

Hood, P. J. Lee, W. L. Bryant. B. B. Alex
ander, pf. Ennneld, George Koblnaon, A. f.
Jonea. Harry Baker. J. Kane, A. A. Sim
mona. Mr. Hood, of Vancouver. B. C writea
that Mr. lee'a problem No. 765 la vary line.
The solution above is a thorough analyaia,
the study of which will benefit every stu-
dent of the came.

OA MB NO. 762.
Editor game No. 737 by G. W. Hanson is

not aound: after blacka ret the man they
hould bleed the whites vory white. 11-i- r.

23-1- 9. 22-1- 7. 8. 25-2- 8. 26-2- 3
16-2- 17-1- 3. 31.

26(C-- 0. 28-1- 9. 27-1- 8. 11-1- 18-1- L

.i. j3-- .'-- v. j. wins.
A I am not acquainted with this move,

neither do I fancy 1U
B Mr. Hanaon's opponent aacrlflced the

piece on 23 enabling whitea to win by a neat
atroke. but how about the next move? It
knocks the "Alma Doc." out of exiatence.

C 22-1- 15-2- 13-- 27,18.
22-2- 29-2- 2, 15-1- 9. 24-1- 1S-- 11-2- 5.

w. wins.
D 29-2- 13-- 8. 26-1-

14-2- 27-1- 8. 11-1- 6, 18-1- 5. B. wina N.
San field. Centralia. Wash.

Thla will certainly wake up some of tha
erltica, and we predict Mr. Sanfield will hear
from some of the players along note or play
IC Ar it. taitor.

CAME NO. 763 "OLD FOURTEENTH."
Between the editor and a friend. Editor,

black piecea.
3. 28-1- 22-1- 7. 13-2-

27-2- 23-1- 18-- 12-1- 19-1-

15-I- 22-1- 3. 10-1- 9. 24-1- 13-2- 26-1- 7. 2,

30-2- 6, 8, 26-1- 17-1- 82-2- 7,

15-1- 26-2- 18-2- 28-2-

18-2- 0, 22-1- 10-- 17-1-

10-1- 7. 4. 12-- 14-1-

14-1- 19-2- B. wins.
A If 7 white draw by 12--

GAME NO. 7B4 "SECOND DOUBLE
CORNER."

This was played soma time ago between
the great checker critic and author. Charles
Hefter. of Chicago, and the one time cham
pion James P. Heed.

5 4 .1 23-1- 9 25--22

24-1- 9 10-1- 7 19-1- 8 22-2- 5 9- - 5'15- -24 4 12-1- 9 19-1- 6 2- - 6
28-1- 9 23-1- 6 25-3- 0 5- - 1

8-- 25-2- 1 18-1- 1 8- - 9
22- -18 - 9 21-1- 4 30-2- 6 1- - 6

6 29-2- 5 10-1- 7 11- - 8
23- - 22 1- - 6 23-2- 1 17-2- 2 6- - 8
16- - 20 4 S 8- - 3 14-1- 8
22-1- 7 21-1- 4 22-2- 5 A)15-1- 8

3 34- - O ' 3- - 8 22-2- 5
30-2- 5 36- - 7 25-3- 0 18-1- 5
13-2- 2 18- - 9 Drawn.
26-1- 7 . 0 20-2- 3 30-2- 5

4- - 8 82-2- S 18-2- 2 11-1- 5
A If white should play 1 then 18-2- 3.

Var. 1 8. 25-2- 2. ," 27-2- 0.

23-1- 19-2- 26-1- 15-2- 4. 28-1- 10-1-

14-1- 22-1- 7. 13-2- 15-1- 22-2- 16-1- L

26-3- 18-1- 6, 20-2- 21-1- 7, 31-2- 17-1- 3. 26-2-

8- - 6. Drawn.
GAME NO. 765 "FLORA TEMPLE."

By N. Panfleld. Centralis, Wash.
5. 22-1- 15-2- 25-1- 12-1- 6, 29-2-

9- - 13. 24-1- 9, 2. 2S-2- 16-2- 0. 25-2-

32-2- 80-2- 10-1- 18-1- MUX,
19-1- 0.

11-1- 22-1- 3, 16-1-

23-1- 12-1- 9. B. wina.
Var. 124-19- . 14-1- 22-1- 4. 10-- 6,

26-2- 23-- 16-3- 22-1- 32-2- 31-2-

20- - 27. 23-2- 27-3- 18-1- 15-1- 0. 1.

21- -17. 10-- 7. 14-- 27-2- 28-2-

23-1- 8. B. wins.
A 25-2- 24-1- 9. 28-1- 22-1-

(If 19-1- 5. 3-- B. wins.) 13-2- 26-1- 4.

B. wins. .
B 9. runs Into trunk. Var. L
X This position was considered a black.

win, but Dr. Sayler thought that ha could
buat It by 15-1- 0. I gave play showing a
black win two years ago- - but play above is
simplified and much more effective.

Z Here Dr. S. played 23-1- 9, a one for
one affair N. Sanfield.

Dr. Sanfield s criticism on game No. 509.
Var. 1 Blacks, 1. 2, 3. 8. 7. 9. 12. 13. 20.
White. 13. IS, 21. 22. 26. 27. 28. 30. 31. W.
play. 27-2- 3. 0. 15-1- 12-1- Tha
Dr. plays 5 and wins for white but play
10-1-4, 28-2- 4 (A. 0, 24-1- 9, 10-1- 5, and whites
are in a bad fix.

A 18-1- 13-- 28-2- 10-1-

B. wina
Pame game, Var. 2. Note A Black. 1, 2, 3,

8. 8, 10. 12, 13, 20. White. 15. 17. 18. 22. 26,
27. 28. 80. 31. W. move. 15-1- 12-1- 30-2-

here Dr. plays 10-1- but play. 16-1-

27- - 24, 20-2- 31-- 8. 2. 17-1- 4. 10-1- 7. 23-2-

Draw.
B 18-- B. wins.
D 17-1- 25-2- 1. 18-2- 21--

28- - 19. B. wins N. Sanfield.
Racing Association Elects Officers.

At the annual meeting of the North-
west Auto Racing Association Jield in
Seattle last week Robert A-- HUler, of
Seattle, was again elected president and
manager, John E-- Malone, of Spokane,

and W. A. Ilartung,
treasurer. The board of directors is
composed of Robert A. Miller and W. A.
Hartung, of Seattle; J. W. Pilling, of
Vancouver, B. C, and John 12. Malone
and Clinton McGoldrick, of Spokane.
Manager Hlller is now arranging the
1919 auto racing circuit and is negoti-
ating for racing dates at Victoria. and
Vancouver, B. C; Portland and Salem,
Or.; x'akima. Walla Walla and Spo-
kane, Wash; Boise. Idaho; Missoula,
Anaconda and Helena, Mont, and prob-
ably Salt Lake, Utah. The opening ra-
cing date has been set for May 24 and
all events on the American side will be
held under the sanction of the Ameri-
can Automobile Assorhrtlon. The re-
turn of many of the best race drivers of
the Pacific Northwest from Army duty
will put new life into the auto racing
game In thla section.

1 Joy Badley, Quarter. 2 Kmil Christiansen. Right Tackle. 1! George Powell, Fullback. 4 Lloyd Knapp, Left Guard.
B Al Hodler, Left Half. 8 Captain Archibald, Right Half. 7 Team That Started Game Against Multnomah Clubt
Front Row, Left to Right Tucker. Christiansen, Ash, gtrohecker, Knapp, Wolf, Van Hosen. Backfleld, Left to Right

Archibald, Powell, Badley, Hodler.
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INTERS CHOIjASTIC SCHEDULE
TO CLOSE DECEMBER 10.

Post-Seaso- n Football 3fay Be Neces- -

sary to Determine
Championship.

Interacholastie Football Standings.
League A

W. L. Pet. I ' W. L. Pet.
Jefferson. . . 1 0 1000 James John.. 0 1 .000
Columbia. . . 1 1 .OOOlFranklln 0 0 000

Leacufl
Lincoln. . . . 1 0 lOOOIWashington.. 1 1 .500
Hill....... 1 0 lOOOjCommerce. . . 0 2 .000

Six more games, four of them this
week, and the 1918 interscholastic foot
ball season will begin to fade into the
past, and basketball will loom up as
the next inter-hig- h school eport on
the bill. Barring snow or cloudbursts.
the present football schedule will come
to a close on Tuesday; December 10.
At the completion of the schedule a
game will be played between the win-
ner in League A and the winner in
League B for the championship of
Portland. After the champfonship
game there may be several post-seaso- n

affairs between the leadings schools,
but such games are not at all certain.

it Is not known what stand tne
principals will take on playing them.

Tomorrow Jefferson will play iranit- -
lin on Multnomah Field. The game
was to have been played last Wednes-
day, but was postponed at the request
of Coach White, of Franklin, as tne
Quakers had a game scheduled with
Walla Walla High School in Walla
Walla Thanksgiving day. After all,

PROMINENT MEMBER OF PORTLAND
ROWING CLL'B INFLUENZA

VICTIM.

f . 2

y. - - t- - .'
L - f l--

rt
- - 1

James F. McCarty.
James Forbes McCarty, who died at

the Sellwood Hospital Tuesday of Span-
ish influenxa after an Illness of six
days, was one of the most popular
members of the Portland Rowing Club.
He was well known throughout the
Northwest among commercial travelers,
having traveled this section of the
country for a large San Francisco jew-
elry firm and later became sales man-
ager of the Far West Manufacturing
Company, of Albany. He would have
attained, his 34th birthday today had
he lived. He leaves a widow and child
and resided at 26 Willamette Moorings.

' & ' 1 . T .

,
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Franklin did not get to make the trip,
as the "flu" epidemic was ' raising
havoc as yet in Walla Walla and a per-
mit to play the game was refused by
the health officials. The contest be-
tween Franklin and Jefferson should
be one of the best of the year and will
be the- deciding game in League A.
Jefferson has won one contest and lost
none. Franklin has won one and tied
one. It they can get away with Jef-
ferson they will still have to beat Co
lumbia for the title. Coach Quigley
and his Jeff eleven went to Astoria
Thanksgiving day and trimmed As-

toria High School, 45 to 0, which speaks
well for Jefferson.

On Tuesday. December 3, Hill will
tangle with Commerce on Multnomah
Field. Hill has the best team they
have had in years and should not have
any trouble taking Commerce down
the line. They defeated Washington,
25 to 0, several weeks ago, and Wash-
ington registered a victory over
Commerce last week.

On Wednesday. December 5, Lincoln V

will play Washington. In previous
years the Lincoln-Washingt- con-
test was the big game of the year, but
times have changed. This season Lin-
coln has a fast, aggressive eleven and
one of the best teams in either league,
While Washington has been unable to
do anything impressive this season, but
they are a gang of "fighters" and a
battle can be looked for when the two
ancient rivals clash in their annual
gridiron mix .

Jefferson was originally scheduled
to meet James John on Friday, Decem-
ber 6, but as they have their game
tomorrow with Franklin to play off,
the James John-Jeffers- game has
been postponed until next Monday.

The last scheduled game of the sea-
son will be on Tuesday, December (,
when Lincoln will play Hill. A date
has not yet been set for the cham-
pionship affair and will not be chosen
until it Is definitely found out what
teams will cop the cup in their re-

spective leagues. '
There were no reversals in last

week's games. Washington defeated
Commerce, 6 to 0, and Columbia
triumphed over James John by the
same score.

George McKiel, the Lower Columbia
(river) champion, who is playing with
the Columbia University, started the
game against James John with his
beautiful little mustache, which earned
for him plenty of attention. George
got along fine until they began hit-
ting him and his poor condition then
told against him. and he had to be
taken out. George promises to be in
condition for Columbia's next game.
The boys are wondering if he is going
to grow a beard or Just ksnp the mus-
tache.

A number of former prominent
athletes were In attend-

ance at the James John-Columb- ia game,
two of them on the watch. They were
Bill Schroeder and Johnny Murphy.
Bill Schroeder. was about the best all-rou-

athlete that has been turned out
at James John and his brother, Herman
Schroeder, plays fullback for this
year's James John team. The two also
represented the Black and Orange in
all other branches of sport. Johnny
Murphy made a name for himself at
Columbia as a football, baseball and
track man. Al "Duke" Bodler, another
former Columbia star, now halfback
for the Oregon Aggies was also an In-

terested spectator. Hodler and Schroe-
der are at O. A. C, while Murphy is at
the University of Washington Naval
Training Station. Other well-know- n

Portland interscholastic athletes home
on furloughs last week were Ralph
Thayer, Jefferson; Tex Wllliford, Jef-
ferson; Ike Daneher, Jefferson: Boyd
Knapp. Columbia; Carl Knudsen, Lin-
coln; Bill Smythe, Lincoln; Sergeant
Earl R. Goodwin, Lincoln, and a host
of others.

Boy Finds Dynamite Pencil.
NAPLES. A boy was brought to the

Pilgrim's IJospital last night. He was
Antonio Apreii, 16, of Massalubrense.
He was suffering from gangrene of the
left hand and the loss of two fingers
of his right. He said he had picked up
an explosive pencil along a country
road, which proved to be charged with
dynamite. He rubbed the point on the
ground, when it exploded.

T

SEATTLE FLYER AND PORTLAND
MAX FJG II T TO DRAW.

Frankie Tucker Beats Louie Leonard
in Scmi-Windu- p Eddie Denny

and Bobby Harper Draw.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 30. (Special.)
Lieutenant Earl Baird. Seattle's boxer

aviator, made his professional debut
here last night by fighting Muff Bron-so- n,

claimant of the Coast lightweight
championship, to a draw in the Klks'
Club main event. Local fans packed thelodge gymnasium to see the fornierna-tiona- l

amateur champion tackle one of
the Coast's best lightwe-ights-. While
Baird didn't win everybody went home
pleased with the showing of the little
blue diamond battler.

Handicapped by a nine months' lay-
off, during which time he was winning
nis snouider bars in Uncle Sam's air
service, Baird showed lack of practice.
His judgment of distance was not quite
up to par and the clever Portlandcr
made him miss badly on several occa-sin- s.

But taking his showing as a whole,
Baird lived up to expectations. He
showed that he packed a. wallop when
he crashed a hard right to Muff's jaw
in the fourth round, staggering the
Rose City lightweight.

He fought an aggressive battle and
few in the house were disappointed
when Referee Schacht called it a draw.
On the other hand, Bronson was in
excellent trim and put up a good fight.

Frankie Tucker beat Louie Leonard
In the semi-windu- p. Eddie Denny, the
Oaklander, and Bobby Harper, former
teammate of Baird's, boxed a draw.

Football Results.

Chicago Minnesota, 7: Chlcajrn. 0.
Des Moines Camp DodRe. 0; Iowa, 0.
Chicago Great Lakes, 7; Purdue, Ut

Columbus Michigan, 14; Ohio mate,
Seattle Oregon. 7 ; Washington, o.
Philadelphia Philadelphia Navy Yard,

Charleston Navy Yard, 7.
Cambridge Harvard, .1: Brown, 6.
New York Syracuse, 21; Rutgtera, 0.
Cleveland Cleveland Naval Reserves, 30;

University of Pittsburg, a.
Spokane Marines. tH; Idaho, 0.
Topeka Washburn, 82; Haskell, 7.

Price Have Rlnen.
"Now, Bertie, if ypu're very good I Jl

erive you a penny. 'l m afraid I can't
afford to be good for lessn't two cents,
Oran'ma not the way prires is today."

t It tZt 1 1rvxxr Ttrh
1 T'zrguea wiin Jim

the other night
ran up against the shock

Jim knows tobacco. And
before he got through, Jim
made the fellow admit
that Real Gravely tastes
better and gives a satis-
faction you can't get out
of ordinary tobacco. A

Major and Minor Organization
Might Work Under 1'lnn,

Magnate Says.

Clark Griffith, manager of the Wash
ington American League baseball club
in a long letter to Judge McCredie.
owner of the Portland team, sends an
outline of an agreement under whicli
major and minor league clubs could
work that would give justice and
equity to the players as well as thr
owners, according to Griffith. This
would be a boon to the minor league?,
says Griffith, as they would no longer
have to purchase players.

Oriffith presented a resolution to tho
American League three years ago. re
questing it never again to buy, tradror sen a ballplayer. After discuKslon

taft dkn,ie8 pfofpkreoball com.missioi-:ksiiii-.

DAYTON. O., Nov. 30. Former
President William Howard Taft
stated today that he would, tin-
der no circumstances, accept theposition of baxeball commissioner
for the two major leagues, for
which office he had been sug-
gested.

the resolution was denied on the
grounds that it was not the proper
time to adopt such a measure, aa the
federal League players were thrown
out of employment at that time.

Griffith's outline is as follows:
Three Rules Available.

Organized baseball, both major and minor,
can be governed by three rules vhih will
give Justice and equity to player and s

alike.
1. The reserve rule.
J. The draft rule.
3. The waiver rule.
The reserve rule will protect clubd' prop

erty rights, and investments.
The draft rule will insure the advance

ment of tho player in hla profession.
The waiver rule protects the clubowner nnd

at tho same tltno the rights of the player.
Ruler that shall govern the application of

;ne three d rules to be
toMows, viz:

1. No club shall be permitted to sell or
DUV a. DlaVfr l liv th uaivar ciiIa

2. Waivera cannot be recalled.
A. All clubs to work under a close-play-

limit.
4. That all minor leaguo players shall

go to tho draft.
5. No club shall be allowed to trade

player.
ti. The number of plnyer to bo dm fted In

him. j t ue greater man tne mm.
ber the rules provide for.

7. The waiver price of clubs in the same
classification to be the same amount.

b. The waiver price on a player classed
as a "drafted" player shall be the name as
the amount for whirh he was drafted.

9. The waiver price on all other players
to be the regular waiver price of the league
requesting tne waiver.

10. Any club in any league wishing to
dispose of the services of a player, waivers
shall be asked, only clubs same clans
lficatlon shall have tho. right to claim said
player, the clubs of the requesting
the waiver to have prior claim, should two
or more clubs claim the player it shall be
decided by lot to which club ho shall go: if
the player be not claimed in the classifi
cation requesting waivers, and the club re-
questing waiver no longer desires tho tterv- -

of the player, then and In that event
the player shall become subject to claim by
clubs in lower classifications according to
the now existing rules: when It Is determined
which club shall have the services of theplayer, said club shall get the player free
of cost.

Farming to Be Prevented.
The above rules " will emancipate tho

player; he will no longer be bargained in
as a "chattel"; it will also prevent the farm-
ing and the manipulation of players by the
clubs.

Tho important thing to all clubs con-
cerned is that it would eijualizo tho chances
of clubs In every league of getting the serv-
ices of players, each club would have to de-
pend on draft ing and developing Its pluy-er- s,

instead of buying the already-mad- e.

Tho benefits accruing from Hie above
would be much greater to the minor leagues
than to the majors; the minors would g--

the draft price for a player und get him
back, or so.meone elso in hla stead, (of
nothing. Tho minor leagues' ha ok hax e
been broken by carrying major leagues'
owned players and being unable to get lay-
ers when they wanted them. The ma.lnr
leagues, and. In fact, all leagues, should
be compelled to cut their roster to the ploy-er- a'

limit by the commencement of t hHr
season; this would allow alt flubs in low-

er classification to have a chance to get
the players that they need. '

Baseball should be put on a "sport" b.isis
by minor league and major alike, and the
way to do this is to quit trying to live on
selling players, but by the gate patronage.
If a club can't live that way there is no
other. The rankest failures in the class
AA and A leagues are the clubs that have
tried to live on peddling players.

The 1017 National Association board
shows that the National Association pnid
the majors $110,000 for optional agreements
and outright sale of players. The minors,
under the new system, would save t his
$110,or0, besides having all tho money paid
them for drafts. Records show there is no
money in selling players.

AM baseball could he run by one supreme
head! there would then be no necessity io
maintain the big offices of the National

as there would be no arguments
or suits to decide in reference to the own-
ership or transfer of a player.

Scoreless Game I'layed.
DES MOINTSS, la., N 30. Camp

Dodge and the University of Iowa
elevens played to a coroleis tie lier
today in a clean, hard-foug- ht battle- de-
void Of penalties. Iowa kept the ball
in the soldiers' territory most of
the time, twice reaching inside the
Dodgers' five-yar- d line.
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of his life.

small chew of Gravely las t3

so much longer that it
costs nothingextra to chew
this class of tobacco.

fit furlhtrthat't why yea
tan get iht food hut of this clou
fftobacct without extra cost.

PEYTON bRAND

Weal Gravely Chewing Plug
each piece packed in 3 pouch


